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Guardianship Mediation
With extreme age or disability,more
people need guardians to make their
health care or financial decisions. For
some, important decisions are complicated by conflicts among family members, service professionals, and others.
Mediation can provide a forum for
sorting out these conflicts. This article
considers the timing and processes of
successful mediation under state and
federal laws.
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By Janice Grant
n 1993, more than 500,000 Americans had

guardians or were going through guardianship proceedings in over 2,500 courts.'
Conflicting surveys show that number to be
.as high as 1.25 million nationwide. In 1995,
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approximately 7,866 petitions were filed 2 for temporary and permanent guardianships and conservatorships in Wisconsin courts alone.' Only a small
number of these guardianship-related court cases
are appealed, possibly because the disputes are so
personal.
Unfortunately, this means there are few guiding
principles to be derived from case law for families
and the courts in terms of guardianship issues.
Compounding this problem, the need for guardianship services is growing as the population keeps
aging. From 1960 to 1994, the number of
Americans aged 65 and older increased by a factor
of 11 (while the population of those under 65
merely tripled).s By the year 2050, there will be an
estimated 80 million elderly people. With this
increased longevity, the number of people reaching
an age where they may not be able to fully provide
for their own health care or their own finances
almost inevitably will swell. Along with this growing vulnerability, instances of familial conflict, lack
of knowledge of options, guardianship appointment problems, and cases of abuse are bound to
multiply and could flood court dockets and social
workers' calendars.
Under some circumstances, the person whose
interests are at stake may not be able to wait for, or
participate in, a formal court process. In others, the
desire of family members to help their older relatives may be the best option for all. Mediation may
provide an answer for many elderly and disabled
adults and their families when they are faced with
guardianship concerns.

The Courts and Guardianship
The courts are somewhat restricted with respect to
what they can do for an individual person in a
guardianship hearing. These formal hearings tend
27
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to be quick and routine. They may not explore the
capabilities of the proposed ward or consider any
nonguardianship alternatives. The courts' main
concerns are to determine the need for a guardian
and to name one, not to resolve personal, psychological, or familial conflicts. Court-ordered solutions may include appointing a guardian, appointing a limited guardian, or dismissing the case.

Mediation and Guardianship
Mediation has been described as "intervention into
a dispute or negotiation by an acceptable, impartial, and neutral third party, who has no authoritative decision-making power, to assist disputing parties in voluntarily reaching their own mutually
acceptable settlement of issues in dispute."'
Until recently, however, no mediation procedures existed specifically for guardianship-related
cases, perhaps because the traditional, paternalistic
view of guardianship interfered with envisioning
the range of issues appropriate for mediation. The
most significant matters for mediated discussion
include who will serve as guardian or otherwise
assist the elderly individual, where the individual
will live, and what kinds of assistance are acceptable and sufficient. Many impaired older adults
wish most of all to live in familiar surroundings
and avoid what they might perceive as the impersonal atmosphere of an institution. Others would
choose someone other than the family member
seeking appointment as a guardian, possibly a
friend or a more compatible member of the extended family. If life is not to be dictated by institutional routine, many other questions arise regarding inhome services, about the sensitive arena of privacy
and autonomy versus safety, and concerning good
nutrition and cleanliness.
At its most effective, guardianship mediation
can lead to avoidance of the stigma of guardianship
altogether by substituting voluntary services. Many
programs and volunteer agencies can help competent individuals avoid guardianships. Some combination of case managers, food and transportation
services, social and recreational facilities, bill-paying services, and legal assistance is available in
many communities for those individuals who desire
the assistance. Mediation can provide a forum for
all the parties involved to come together, express all
interests and concerns, and create a plan of action.
Adult guardianship mediation allows families to
explore, together, what alternatives exist to address
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their personal issues and problems, and then assists
them in reaching a mutually acceptable and customized solution. Appointment of a guardian
occurs only if no alternative solution can be
reached, because the goal of mediation is to "provide for maximum possible independence and
autonomous control over basic life decisions for
older persons, while still addressing the need for
assistance."'

Mediating the Issues
A neutral, knowledgeable mediator facilitates the
mediation session. One mediator duty is to include
the older person as much as possible in the mediation process. By allowing all parties and family
members involved to express their concerns and
offer creative solutions, the mediator nurtures relationships with family and friends. Maintaining
close relationships may be imperative to ensuring
that elderly people and adults with disabilities
receive the most appropriate care. Friends and family members who, during mediation, agree to take
on certain caretaking obligations are far more likely to carry them out knowing they had a say in
dividing up the responsibilities. Further, the mediator can also help ease the burden on the main caregivers by educating all parties as to what community support services are available and appropriate
in each case. All this is accomplished while preserving the most rights and as much autonomy as
possible for the person who is the subject of the
mediation.
Guardianship issues, ranging from the recommendation that a guardian be appointed to resolving conflicts with a current guardianship appointment, are ripe for mediation because the goal is
often to balance the individual's independence with
the interests of family members or caregivers.' In
some instances, impaired persons may not be able
to participate in a formal proceeding or articulate
their wishes; they may feel threatened by the formal
process and therefore afraid to make their wishes
clear. Litigation often takes longer and has a
greater monetary cost than mediation."o Finally, it
is estimated that 90 percent of all cases are settled
out of court anyway." Trial court judges have the
option of ordering alternative dispute resolution,
and in nonguardianship cases, mediation has been
the most often ordered alternative." Referrals to
adult guardianship mediation are likely to occur
whenever the option is available and appropriate.
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The Guardianship Mediation Project
The Center for Social Gerontology (TCSG)" has,
since the early 1990s, attempted to reach beyond
the limitations of the court guardianship process
for alternative methods. With funding from the
National Institute for Dispute Resolution, TCSG
began the Guardianship Mediation Project. 4
In 1991, TCSG began with a pilot mediation
project in Michigan," and soon it provided training
to selected mediators chosen from New Mexico,
Illinois, Colorado, and Florida.'" TCSG found
mediation under these circumstances 7 to be a valuable tool in promoting individual autonomy while
protecting and even enhancing vital relationships."
Actual mediation sessions to date have dealt
primarily with guardianship petitions already filed
due to the fact that most referrals have come from
guardianship (usually probate) courts. Most of
these cases involve differing ideas of how the needs
of the individual should be met, how property
should be managed, who should be appointed the
guardian, where the individual should live, and
what medical assistance the individual needs. 9
Approximately one-third of the disputes were the
result of a conflict that arose after a guardian had
already been appointed.20 The matters mediated in
these cases included naming a successor guardian,
determining whether the guardian was distributing
money appropriately, and determining whether the
guardianship should be limited or terminated. A
few cases were mediated before the parties ever
went to court. These mainly involved residence,
money management, and daily health care.2'

process; when maximum participation is requested
and received from the elderly or disabled individual, including having a representative present if
needed; and when the mediator knows about available community services and resources and can
explain the eligibility requirements for participation in any such programs."

Cases Inappropriate for Mediation
Sometimes mediation is not the best alternative for
a variety of reasons. First, it is essential that all
interested parties agree to participate in the mediation session. If one person is not cooperative or is
unavailable, it is likely the session will not produce
a mutually acceptable outcome, or that it will be
the source of later conflict. Similarly, mediation is
not appropriate when the elderly or disabled person has an opinion regarding the dispute but is
unable to actively participate in the mediation,
either personally or through a representative. If an
individual is adamant about having a formal hearing or is otherwise uncooperative, mediation cannot produce the desired outcome anyway.
However, it may be necessary to begin the mediation to be certain that no agreements can be
reached.
Further, if the main issue is distribution of
money or goods, the courts may provide a decision
that is more acceptable to the individual and his or
her family. For many people, an authoritative ruling is preferred over the possible compromises that
could result from mediation, particularly in matters
of property ownership and control.

Cases Appropriate for Mediation

Mediation Project Process

TCSG suggests a number of situations in which
mediation might be appropriate. Some of the most
common are when a proposed ward does not want
a guardian (or, at least not the proposed guardian),
or when a proposed ward will accept a guardian
having some decision-making authority but does
not want to lose all control.2 2 Other issues suitable
for mediation include disputes among family members or other interested parties over who should be
appointed as guardian, or when the guardian's
actions (or lack of action) becomes the subject of
concern or suspicion.2 3
TCSG pilot programs show that guardianship
mediation is most successful when all interested
parties are able and willing to participate in the

Mediation investigators are those who decide
which cases would be best suited for the mediation
process. An intake checklist created by TCSG for
use when receiving and screening a referral suggests
the following objectives to investigators before a
case is heard:"
1. Decide whether mediation is appropriate for the
issue(s) at hand.
2. Determine who should be present (interested
parties).
3. Choose a mediator(s) to facilitate the session.
4. Set a time and place for the mediation.
5. Find out if special accommodations will be necessary and make arrangements where appropri-
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ate (wheelchair access, remote location, unusual time, additional parties present, etc.).
6. Determine if lawyers or other representatives
will attend.
7. Assure that everyone has received proper
notice.
8. Prepare mediation file (petition, confidentiality
agreements, names and addresses, etc.).
A mediator should complete each step of the
following mediation process to ensure that the session is as productive and comprehensive as possible: 6
1. Read or make an opening statement welcoming
the parties, establishing the ground rules, and
indicating the goals of the session.
2. Hear the concerns of each party and elicit all
desired outcomes and possible alternatives,
while eliminating unrealistic goals.
3. Help identify issues for individuals and issues
objectively fundamental to the elderly person's
ability to maximize independence.
4. Lead the discussion as a joint session while
exploring the possibility or necessity of individual breakout meetings.
5. Conduct individual sessions, if necessary.
6. Facilitate reaching a reasonable and practical
resolution that is personalized for, and mutually acceptable to, all present.
In the words of an early advocate, a successful
mediator can "speed the negotiations, reduce the
likelihood of miscalculation, and generally help the
parties to reach a sounder agreement, an adjustment of their divergent valuations that will produce
something like an optimum yield of the gains of

reciprocity." 27
By following the basic steps shown above while
interpreting or expanding them as needed, a skilled
mediator works toward the ultimate goal of the
session, which is to help the participants reach a
customized resolution outlining voluntary services
that will help avoid a guardianship-while still
allowing the elderly or disabled individual to maintain as much autonomy as possible.

Results of Mediation
Below are some examples of agreements reached in
adult guardianship mediation sessions conducted
in Wisconsin and Michigan."
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1. One sibling will be guardian of the estate
and agrees to consult with an estate planning attorney and a financial advisor concerning financial
management and investment. The other siblings are
invited to attend those sessions. The guardian of
the estate also agrees to notify the other siblings at
least two weeks in advance of any nonemergency
expenditures of $5,000 or more.
2. One sibling agrees to be the guardian of the
estate, while two others become guardians of the
person-one of which will move in with their
mother. The guardian of the estate agrees to maintain a checking account for use by the caretaker for
everyday expenses and will replenish it each month
to $1,000. The guardian of the estate will pay regular bills and taxes and schedule respite care. Each
sibling will maintain accountings.
3. An elderly person agrees to sign both a
power of attorney for specific limited financial purposes and a health care power of attorney. The
petitioner agrees to dismiss his or her guardianship
petition.
4. Three siblings will each help their mother
for one month at a time, on a rotating basis, with
bill paying. Their mother will write and sign
checks, and the family members will oversee to
assure all bills are paid and that calculations are
correct. The mother agrees not to give away or lend
any money in the next six months, except for regular gifts to church. The petitioner agrees to adjourn
the guardianship petition for six months. If then
things are going well, the petition will be dismissed.
No agreement is filed with the court.
5. The guardian agrees that the ward may
move into an independent living apartment. The
ward agrees to cooperate with the home health
aides who will come into his home. The ward will
adjourn his petition to terminate the guardianship
for six months at which time, if things are progressing satisfactorily, he will dismiss the petition.
These sessions may have produced resolutions
partly because mediation may have been the first
real opportunity for adult children to listen and
understand their parent's point of view as well as to
appreciate the interests and concerns of any other
parties involved. Some well-meaning family members and friends are so concerned with the care of
their older or disabled loved ones that they become
too emotional to discuss things rationally. While
mediation allows concerns to be shared and emotions to be addressed, the mediator can control
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what might otherwise become an argument and
focus instead on resolving the conflicts and putting
the needs of the elderly or disabled person before
the desires of others.

Concerns About Mediation
Mediation, like any other resolution method, has
its drawbacks and shortcomings. One major drawback is the current limited availability of mediators
skilled in guardianship issues. However, as
guardianship mediation gains popularity, more
trained mediators will seek to acquire specialized
knowledge. Across the country, agencies are available to train new mediators in the general principles of mediation, but as yet there are no specific
requirements for licensing."

Another drawback is mediation's relatively new
appearance as an alternative to the court system.
The potential errors and injustices of solutions to
complex family problems focusing on care for an
elderly or disabled person are traditionally the stuff
of guardianship appeals and will contests.
Mediated solutions introduce a wider range of possible solutions and, therefore, more possibility for
errors that may go unredressed. As increasing numbers of guardianship petitions are filed, courts will
refer a large number of them to mediation. Courts
can be a difficult forum for family matters, and
studies like TCSG's make it possible for alternatives to be developed.
Some critics of mediation see it as "second class
justice" that could "deprive clients of legal rights
and remedies." 0 The imbalance of power that is
sometimes present in family situations where
guardianships are proposed is also of great concern
in a nonjudicial setting. "If the power is obviously
disparate then the unempowered party has little
incentive to mediate and much to go to court."'
While a court may not be able to reach exact justice either, legal arguments may be more discriminating than personal recommendations. Finally,
some people think negotiating an agreement can
never be a better alternative than having their day
in court to receive an authoritative conclusion.
There is some concern regarding whether a
lawyer should be a mediator. ABA Model Rules
allow a lawyer to assume such a role,32 but it is
imperative that clients understand that mediators
do not make decisions or offer advice as legal counsel. Rather, mediators facilitate discussion and offer
information regarding available alternatives. By

hiring or seeking the assistance of a lawyer to act as
a mediator, participants are not getting the services
of a lawyer. Therefore, the lawyer/client confidentiality privileges do not apply, and the
mediator/client confidentiality rules are not as
clearly defined."

State Action
Adult guardianship mediation is evolving, and
although current state laws do not address particular mediation concerns, a number of states are
working to combat the abuses against their elderly
citizens that sometimes cause family members to
petition for guardianship in the first place.
The Kentucky attorney general established a
task force comprised of medical and legislative
experts, law enforcement officials, and personal
social workers to enforce existing laws preventing
fraud and to educate the elderly.3 4
Florida police chiefs and the American
Association of Retired Persons co-sponsored a program exclusively for educating the elderly on telemarketing exploitation, called TRIAD."
In Iowa, an additional civil penalty of up to
$5,000 may be imposed for individuals convicted
of fraud involving an elderly victim. 6 The fines are
held in an Elderly Victims' Fund that is used solely
for investigating and prosecuting frauds against
elderly victims. 7
A reporting statute enacted in Colorado in 1991
mandates reporting abuse against the elderly,
including financial exploitation."
The North Carolina Association of Black
Lawyers' Land Loss Prevention Project and Black
Elderly Legal Assistance Support Projects are
aimed at protecting against second mortgage
scams.3 9
In Wisconsin, Governor Thompson signed an
Anti-Fraud Elderly Bill, and a bill passed the
Wisconsin legislature allowing judges to impose
additional civil penalties of up to $10,000 on
defendants whose conduct knowingly target the
elderly, causing specific consequences, including
loss or lien on personal residence, loss of principal
income, and loss of assets essential to the health of
an elderly or disabled victim. 40
Several states, including Wisconsin, Indiana,
and Illinois, have implemented the federal
Vulnerable Victim Enhancement that adds time to
penal sentences for individuals convicted of fraud
against the elderly.1
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Federal Laws
On the national level, much action is taking place. A
number of federal laws are available to serve as
starting points when dealing with problems related
to assisting impaired adults that are potential wards.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
(ADA)42 prohibits public entities from discriminating or excluding any persons with disabilities.43
Arguably, no public guardianship or mediation program could deny hearing guardianship issues due to
a party's disability. Certainly, the ADA offers some
protections for impaired adults seeking housing or
employment. The ADA may provide support for
their argument to get a mediation order.
The Older Americans Act (OAA) of 1965 was
designed to address the needs of older persons living at home. The OAA ensures that communitybased programs, including transportation, homedelivered meals, legal assistance, senior center services, and recreation facilities, are available in
many communities.44 This means that through the
use of available community service agencies, an
individual may acquire the assistance he or she
needs without the help of a guardian.
As a practical matter, targeting provisions in the
OAA have severely limited the volume of services
available to persons above the poverty line. But, at
the least, an OAA service program (and state community care programs with parallel service packages)
can be reliable sources of care providers for a fee, or
may provide referrals to good private providers.
Hospitals and other Medicare and Medicaid
provider organizations must, under the Patient
Self-Determination Act (PSDA), provide patients
with information about their right to create
advance directives upon admission to the facility.4
These organizations also must record any existing
directives for every patient. This compelled documentation helps to ensure that the wishes of a
patient will be carried out. This record is also helpful in the event the patient has no guardian (or family), or if the patient has a guardian (or family) who
is unsure of the wishes of the patient.
The Senior- Citizens Against Marketing Scams
Act mandates that judges issue restitution orders
for anyone found guilty of federal fraud offenses.
Federal Sentencing Guidelines Section 3A1.1
allow additional sentencing enhancements when
the crime is against an unusually vulnerable victim;
this includes the elderly.47 Generally, this enhancement is an increase of two levels in the defendant's
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sentence if the defendant knew or should have
known that the victim was elderly.

Conclusion
Adult guardianship mediation may be an excellent
alternative to the adversary legal system. It can help
clients resolve issues that may not be addressed
effectively in court. It can also provide resolutions
to urgent health care issues that could be heard in
court, but would likely take longer to hear than the
elderly or disabled adult is able to wait.
Additionally, it allows all interested parties a forum
in which to have their concerns heard and considered. Siblings and others not normally part of the
decision-making process in a formal court setting
are able to participate in the mediation session.
Thus, the participants have a chance to volunteer
for certain responsibilities and, as a result, are more
likely to take ownership of their obligations.
Mediation strives to allow elderly and disabled
adults to retain as much autonomy and as many
rights as possible. This is extremely important as
the population ages and medical technologies
advance, and disabilities affect each person to differing degrees. It is human nature to want to control all aspects of one's own life, and mediation
helps individuals to be in charge as much as possible.
Finally, the need for a guardian implies that
some independence will be taken away from an
individual. But it is possible to maintain much of
that independence while getting a little help from
friends and family. Since all interested parties are
present at the mediation and may volunteer for various services, familial relationships and friendships
are nurtured. Maintaining these relationships while
encouraging independence and cooperation, yet
still avoiding a guardianship situation, is what a
mediator strives to accomplish. These same goals
are often key to the well-being of the elderly or disabled adults who find themselves the subjects of
guardianship petitions. It is their health and happiness that is the ultimate goal of mediation.
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